Pupils had a very interesting afternoon with Phillida Russell who spoke about World War I on Wednesday

The Middles have been busy learning about the animals used to help during WWI …
Beet’s Camel Pack Animal
Beet was a New Zealand Solider in WW1. He was based in Egypt during the war.
Beet's camel was a pack animal he helped transport injured soldiers. There are 3,000 camels and 2,800 soldiers that used the
camels. A camel stores fat in there humps and its stomach could hold up to 113 liters of water. This is why they were good to
help with the long journeys in the desert. They were marvelous animals because they could go about eight days without water
at once.
The camels were terrible because they would spit at them but they got used to them. They would not listen to the soldiers.
Durra was the food they gave to the camels. Durra was grains they ate. Beet loved his camel and was sad when he left him.
became an All Black once he recovered after being injured. (Edee and Monty)

Deedee The Pigeon
Pigeons can be used as spies. Deedee flew 23 special missions .They can fly messages to people. They can fly along way so they were
used to send messages to the other soldiers because the phones were not secure. The pigeons were used to trick people. They would
carry fake messages to the enemy sides and the enemy would be tricked. In 1942 Australian pigeons were donated to the British soldiers
so they could be used for special missions. Pigeons were used in WW1 and WW2. The Germans trained their falcons to attack and kill all
pigeons to a stop the British messages getting through. Some pigeon were used as double agents! (Jaden and Archie)

Mules
Mules was a very helpful mule. He carried bombs for the tanks and water and food for the injured soldiors. They carried wounded
soldiers.
The mules carried sandbags for the trenches. Sometimes they tow carts to put the wounded on.
Their job was to carry ammo and missiles and carts full of guns and tools. Sandbags were wrapped around the
mules hooves to stop them from slipping. They ate grains, pellets, shrubs and a variety of grasses. Mules could turn their ears right
around. (Nico and Connor)

MURPHY
Donkeys were very good at holding things on their back. Injured soldiers hopped on their back to be taken to safety. Murphy the donkey
would take them down to the beach to drop the injured off. They were used for bringing ammo to soldiers and water and supplies.
The donkeys were used to getting up and down the steep hills at Gallipoli. (Felix and Cassius)

CARETAKER POSITION
After over 35 years of service to the school Neil is looking to ease back on the work. If you (or if you are aware) of
anyone who would be interested in working 7 hours a week (times flexible) as caretaker of the school grounds please
can you get in touch with the school 8743738 or principal@sherenden.school.nz We’d love to get someone local if
possible so hopefully someone is out there keen for a few extra paid hours in the outdoors. Job description will be sent
out following contact

UPCOMING DATES AND EVENTS
11th April

Early Finish - 1.00 pm for Staff PD

14th April/2nd May

End of Term 1 - ANZAC Assembly 2.00 pm/Term 2 Commences

4th May/6th May

Year 4/8 Boostrix/HPV Vaccinations/Tech starts for Years 7 and 8

9th May

Whole School Trip to Blowhard Bush

23rd May

BOT Meeting

